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“Somewhere, Something Has Gone Terribly Wrong”

 Beginner

 Intermediate

 Advanced

 Very Advanced

I believe 2021 will be the year we learn to apply the important lessons we learned in 2020. We 
have been given the gift of greater appreciation for the things we have in our lives; Family, Friends, 
Health, Mobility, & Opportunity. Let last year be a reminder that Hindsight is 2020. Work wisely with 
what you have today as you do not know what tomorrow brings. This wisdom applies to all aspects 
of our lives. 

Fitterfirst has encouraged folks to include daily balance training into their regular routine since 
1985. The basis of our message has never changed but our life stages sure have. Every stage 
of my life has been improved dramatically thanks to the inclusion of regular balance activities 
in daily living. From World Cup Skiing, to raising a family, to waiting for a COVID delayed knee 
replacement. Daily stability training simply improves ones quality of Life!

You wear a seat belt, you brush your teeth, add another habit of fitting SAM into  
your work, learning, and playing activities so you can maintain your best relationship  
with gravity. Here are a few ideas from the following pages to help you and your loved 
ones stay active. Use:

Most importantly, Stand up every 30 minutes to recalibrate your posture. When you choose to stop 
moving, you choose to stop life. So move as often as you can with a mind towards good posture to 
help you maintain a great relationship with gravity.  Choose the goal to age gracefully with Fitterfirst.

“Balance is the essence of movement,
 movement is the essence of life” - Louis Stack

S
A
M

tability
gility
obility

 Practice STABILITY in daily living
 to improve AGILITY at play and
 enhance MOBILITY for life

Meet SAM on the
Fitterfirst YouTube  

Channel

Louis & Margaret Stack
President & CFO of 

Fitterfirst
with Roxy & Nemo

• a Vari® sit-stand desk
• Active Seating surfaces

• Naboso insoles in your shoes
• an Active Office Board (AOB)

• a Cubii when sitting
• BoBo Balance Games

™
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Why an Active Office™ is Right for You
In her best-selling book, 
 Joan Vernikos, PhD, says it best

Active Office™ is the fourth pillar on which  
Fitterfirst brand is built on, with over 35 years  
of innovation in Balance and Movement.  
According to Louis,

“Too many Canadians leave the workday in worse 
health than when they started it. The simple solution 
is to change your work place from a health liability 
into a healthy asset. The first step to successful 
implimentation of an Active Office is to make movement 
easily accessible no less than every 30 minutes.” 

With the use of active sitting and active standing tools, you can 
comfortably maintain great posture and proper movement all day 
long at work or at home. 

Active Office™ products such as Vari® Sit-Stand Converters 
and Active Office Boards are highly effective solutions to get 
you moving. When combined with your commitment to Active 
Standing and Active Sitting, your body benefits from movement 
throughout the work day.

Feel less stress. Feel more comfortable, healthier,  
and energetic. Be more productive. 

It is Time to Create “Your Active Office™.
REVIVE YOUR 9 TO 5™

ACTIVE OFFICE
HOME&
OFFICE
SOLUTIONS

Mary Anne Tarkington, MD, Inventor FitFoot™ 

I stepped away from medical practice to care for  
a close family member. I’ve aways loved solving  
problems, preferring solutions that are simple, 
inexpensive, and easy to use. 

I saw a need for a product that would help people  
move easily and keep the foot, ankle and calf  
muslces working together to increase blood flow  
for long term health.

FitFoot™
Get Fit while you Sit!
The FitFoot™ is a lightweight, quiet foot and leg exerciser that 
promotes better circulation while strengthening foot, ankle, and 
calf muscles. Folds instantly, making it easy to use anywhere 
- on a plane, in a car, on a train, or at a desk. First find a 
comfortable place to sit*, then open it up, set it on the floor,  
and start exercising.

BENEFITS

• Activates & uses muscles 
in feet & lower legs

• Improves circulation  
& burns calories

• Helps with alertness
• Promotes blood flow  

while sitting
• Convenient, portable & easy 

to use exercise aid

FEATURES

• Click open for quick setup, 
ready in seconds

• Easy to clean non-slip base
• Colour-coded resistance 

bands for variable settings
• Folds flat for easy transport 

& storage
• Includes travel carry bag

*Do Not Stand on Device

FITFT               Fitfoot                   $99.95 

*to be used while sitting

NEW

PRODUCT

Coming Soon

MORE
PRODUCTIVITY

REDUCE
BACK PAIN

BETTER
HEART HEALTH

BOOST
METABOLISM
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Ideal for

Sit-Stand

Desk Users

There are many forms of boards you can stand on. In my experience, none 
match the ingenuity and versatility of the Active Office Board. Its simplicity 
makes it usable for a few minutes every time you stand so that you can 
make it a habit. If you use a stand-up desk use the board to stand on.  
Just keep moving.   - Joan’s books are available to purchase at fitter1.com.

ASK AN EXPERT: Joan Vernikos, PhD, former Director 
of the Life Sciences Division at NASA & author of 
Sitting Kills - Moving Heals

You do not need to be 80 before your balance is 
affected. It happens a lot faster if you spend many 
hours each day sitting. What to do? First become 
aware that you are moving less. Then get yourself 
an Active Office Board.

Active Office Board
Micro-Movements Help Strengthen as You Stand on this  
Adjustable Platform for Office, School or Home!
As standing becomes more common in the workplace and home offices, new troubles are 
emerging such as standing fatigue and sore feet. Just as sitting all day is bad for your health, 
so is standing statically. Active Standing is much better than regular standing. The AOB (Active 
Office Board) encourages you to move effortlessly in a small space, while ensuring good posture.

Moving during the workday helps avoid pain resulting from sedentary behaviour. This board has 
adjustable foam legs that can be positioned in different combinations for your comfort. Can also 
be used as a multi-angle calf stretcher. Prevent standing fatigue, strengthen stabilizing muscles, 
and add healthy balance and movement to your standing at home or the office.

BENEFITS

• Strengthens core stabilizing muscles
• Reduces foot fatigue & joint soreness
• Works well for stretching calves & feet
• Makes standing feel more like floating 
• Decreases amount of static sitting/standing
• Encourages micro-movement while standing

FEATURES

• Silent, non-marking legs provide  
cushion & encourage proper posture

• Tailor movement to your preference by rearranging the legs
• Foam legs will compress with time & frequent use - extra leg  

sets available in both Original & new Firm foam

AOB Board + 4 Original legs $99.95
AOBL Extra leg set 4pk (Original or Firm) $39.95

U.S. Patent No. US D785, 731 S

Encourage Micro-Movements
& Proper Posture

MADE IN CANADAORIGINAL

AOB

See this product in action at fitter1.com/AOB

AOB & Naboso Board Cover for AOB (Pg 10)
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CoreChair®

Relieve Pressure with ‘Super Comfy Contoured Sitting Surface’
This chair provides comfort for hours with its sculpted seat  
and back support. Give your sit bones the pressure point  
relief they deserve.

BENEFITS

• Lessens fatigue, promotes movement & stimulates blood flow
• Strengthens core muscles & encourages improved posture
• Reduces back pain with sculpted seat to stabilize support

FEATURES

• Mobility in all directions
• Classic model has fully adjustable resistance, allowing  

you to personalize your level of seat movement
• Tango model has a fixed tension setting (no throttle) 

for a consistent level of active seat movement
• Seat has up to 140 tilt with spring loaded lumbar support
• All prices quoted include ground shipping

CCTTBK Tango Regular & Tall $545.00
CORECH Classic Regular & Tall $795.00

Swopper® Chair
Your Best Choice for Dynamic Adjustable Active Sitting
Ideal for long and concentrated sitting in the home or office, this chair 
moves in 3D just like an exercise ball. This freedom of movement gives 
your body similar effects to relaxed walking, training your muscles for 
less fatigue, more energy and better quality of life.

BENEFITS

• Increases circulation, enhances alertness & improves concentration
• Improves posture & core strength
• Helps stabilize spine, reducing back pain

FEATURES

• Adjusts to users height, weight & works surface
• Dynamic motion from base pivot point
• Gliding models include feet for both wood flooring & carpets
• Casters on wheeled models use weight to brake for safety

SWOP Swopper, microfiber $899.95

Spring Loaded

Adjustable 

Designed & Produced by aeris GmbH. Photos: aeris.

New Colour  

Swatches
Coming Soon
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Cushiun (SP1KE Technology)
Ultimate Portable Comfort from Cushioning ‘Nub Technology’
Improve your health anywhere you sit or stand with Cushiun. Composed  
of hundreds of connected mini SP1KE nubs and flexible rods that actively  
move and flex in 3D space, responding to your unique comfort needs. 

BENEFITS

• Promotes blood circulation as it massages
• Keeps you cool by allowing airflow
• Molds to your body for therapeutic comfort

FEATURES

• Anti-slip bottom grips any surface
• Lightweight, waterproof & portable
• Use mats barefoot for nerve stimulation & gentle massage

SP1MSM Multi-purpose Mini 18” x 11” $35.95
SP1CB Seat 18” x 18” (2 colours) $64.95
SP1MBK Mat Regular 28” x 19” $69.95

Mat Regular Multi-Purpose Mini Mat

SeatCushioning Nub

Technology

Customer

Favourite!

TheraGear® Disc
Office, Home & School
This sit disc is ergonomically 
designed to promote active 
sitting by optimizing posture 
and building back strength. 
Two-sided design for thigh 
and back support. This disc 
engages the small, intrinsic 
muscles involved in maintaining 
balance, improving overall 
stability and mobility. The flat 
top and high walls provide a 
level of comfortable movement 
at work or home.

BENEFITS

• Improves posture & core
• Helps relieve back pain
• Trains balance when used  

for standing exercises

FEATURES

• Durable material for indoor  
& outdoor use

• Flat top and high sidewalls
• Pre-inflated to the ideal level

SIT 14” $49.95

ProActive Sit Disc
For Travel & Driving
This sit disc is made with 
self-inflating Therm-a-Rest® 
technology. It inflates and 
deflates to suit your needs, 
making it portable and ideal for 
travel. Over-inflate to use as a 
bolster or for exercise. Improve 
posture on the go, rolls up to fit 
in a bag, drawer or anywhere 
you need it to go. The soft, 
washable fabric-covered surface 
is comfortable for both standing 
exercises and sitting.

BENEFITS

• Prevents sitting & nerve pain
• Aids in injury rehab
• Portable for on the go comfort
• Can be used as lumbar support

FEATURES

• Over-inflates & deflates
• Therm-a-Rest® valve
• Soft fabric-covered surface
• Durable for portability

ADISC15 15” Round $49.95
ADISCR 12” x 17” $49.95

FitBall® Sit Disc
For High-Use Settings
This sit disc is durable and 
good for high-use settings such 
as clubs and gyms. This disc 
comes in a junior model great 
for kids, to help them focus at 
school or home and is great for 
early balance training to help 
with sports and play. One side is 
smooth for regular use and one 
side has gentle nubs for nerve 
stimulation when sitting. Strong 
enough to stand on for balance.
* Pump sold separately

BENEFITS

• Improves posture & core
• Helps relieve back pain
• Jr model helps kids focus  

& train balance early

FEATURES

• Designed for heavy use
• Smooth side for balance  

& comfort when sitting
• Gentle nubs stimulate nerves

FSD 15” $34.95
FDSJR 12” Jr $29.95

FitBall® Wedge
Posture Alignment
This air-filled wedge tilts your 
pelvis into a posture-correcting 
position to help prevent 
slouching and back strain, 
while aligning the spine. Also 
works great as a back support. 
Comes as a junior size for kids. 
One side is smooth and the 
other has gentle nubs for nerve 
stimulation. Ideal for seats that 
slope down towards the back 
such as office chairs and cars.
* Pump sold separately

BENEFITS

• Improves posture & core
• Helps relieve back pain
• Jr model helps kids focus  

& improve posture

FEATURES

• Durable material for heavy use
• Smooth side for comfort when 

sitting or use as a backrest
• Gentle nubs stimulate nerves

FWDG 13” $35.95
FWDGJR 10” Jr $32.95

ACTIVE SITTING

ORIGINAL

SP1KE nubs
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BackJoy® SitSmart
Change your Posture, Change your Life...Seriously!
The BackJoy® SitSmart is the revolutionary result of in-depth medical  
research and cutting edge technology. SitSmart products utilize a simple  
and ergonomic design to gently rotate the pelvis forward and induce a  
neutral spine position, effectively relieving pressure and strain on the  
back while sitting. Comforts hard surface sitting with pivot rocking motion.

Relief model is a soft cushioned model designed to provide all-day  
posture support, keeping you comfortable for hours.

Posture Plus model has a durable coating for indoor/outdoor use,  
is a firmer version than the Relief, and is designed to be washable.

BENEFITS

• Sit pain free for extended periods everywhere you go
• Takes pressure off the spine & reduces back pain
• Engages & strengthens core & postural muscles

FEATURES

• Posture Plus has waterproof cover & Relief has soft fabric cover
• Light & portable for travel, effective in most seats & chair styles
• Flexible for use on hard surfaces, bleachers, cars & planes
• Curved shape adds subtle movement including pivot & rotation

BACKJOY Relief $44.95
BJPP Posture Plus $44.95

Posture Plus

*Assorted Colours

Relief

See all Active Sitting products at
fitter1.com/collections/Active-Sitting

Exercise Ball Chair
A Healthy, Energizing & Dynamic Active Sitting Solution
Active sitting on an exercise ball can improve your core stability, 
balance and awareness while you sit at your desk. Sitting on an 
exercise ball is a healthy and energizing alternative to slouching in  
a conventional chair. Sitting on a ball while working can improve 
efficiency. Great for keeping kids active while doing homework, 
watching TV or playing games. Great for reducing back, hip,  
and leg pain from sitting at work or at home.

BENEFITS

• Helps maintain proper posture
• Reduces sitting pain from pressure  

on spine & tailbone
• Improved posture & balance
• Increased alertness & awareness

FEATURES

• All Fitterfirst balls are burst resistant
• High static & dynamic load  

ratings for safety
• Different firmness levels to  

suit all users
• Variety of sizes available

For more Exercise Ball information see pages 18-19.

Chair Frame
Turn your Exercise Ball into a Rolling Active Office Chair!
This frame has 5 legs with pin locks for safety, giving you the best 
base for your ball. Get all the benefits of sitting on an exercise ball 
with the stability and movement of an office chair.

BENEFITS

• Helps maintain proper posture while engaging core muscles
• Encourages subtle movement & increases energy
• Removes compression from spine

FEATURES

• Use with any 55cm (21”) ball
• Adjustable legs & locking casters
• 4 height settings to suit most users

CFRAME Frame Only  $69.95
FBDC55 55 cm Duraball Classic $54.95

OPTIMAL CHAIR HEIGHT
Hips should be above knees

ACTIVE SITTING

Adjust to  

4 Height 

Settings!
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Balance Pad
Stable, yet dynamic, the Balance Pad is a great introductory piece of 
equipment for someone new to balance training or early rehabilitation,  
or as an Active Office™ Surface. Build ankle strength and foot flexibility.

WBSB4 Balance Pad $69.95

Beginner Board
With its four corner legs, this board creates a solid, floating sensation. 
This is the most stable board we offer, suitable for low-level balance 
training, early rehabilitation, or to use in your Active Office™.

WBSBB Beginner (4 legs) $139.95

Rocker Board
Designed with a half-cylinder running down the mid-line, this board  
creates an unstable rocking motion. The single-plane movement 
is good for sports conditioning and intermediate-level rehabilitation.

WBSBR Rocker $119.95

Advanced Board  - Our Most Popular Design!
This board has a large deck with a single centre leg, creating a  
challenging 3D range of motion. The tri-plane movement is perfect  
for experienced users, high-level exercise and SUP training.

WBSBA Advanced / SUP $119.95

Fitterfirst Soft Boards
A Harmony Between Balance Boards and the Fluid Sensation of Floating
Soft Boards provide a whole new dimension to balance training by creating  
the fluid sensation of floating on a cushion, all while providing a predictable  
foundation underfoot. The unique design allows you to safely achieve better  
balance, coordination, and agility. Perfect for home, gym and office use,  
(see also Active Office Board on pg 8).

BENEFITS

• Improves balance, proprioception, & agility through gentle movement
• Increases ankle & lower leg strength with stimulation
• Engages support muscles & tissue

FEATURES

• Enhanced function: compression, tilting & floating creates 3D movement
• Non-slip, non-marking & silent base provides stability on any flooring
• Large surface area allows for a variety of standing, sitting & bridging positions
• Soft top easy to grip for upper-body exercises like planking
• Closed-cell foam is hygienic & easy to clean

Great for  

SUP
Training

TRAINING & ATHLETICS
BALANCE&

MORE

SOFT BOARDS

See all Strength Training products at
fitter1.com/collections/Training-Athletics
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20” Pro Rocker Board - Beginner
Our most popular board, ideal for seniors and anyone  
new to balance training. This single-plane rocker board  
is great for improving ankle strength & mobility, and balance.

RB20   20” Square: 10, 12 & 15 Degrees $109.95

20” Pro Balance Board - Intermediate
For beginner to intermediate level users wanting a comfortably 
wide stance with more range of movement than a Rocker Board. 
Great for daily maintenance, rehabilitation and injury prevention.

WB20   20” Circle: 10, 12 & 15 Degrees $99.95 

16” Pro Balance Board - Advanced

This board is the one that started the balance revolution. 
With steep angles and a narrow stance, this board is ideal for 
athletes, fitness trainers, and experienced balance board users.

WB16   16” Circle: 15, 17 & 20 Degrees $89.95

Professional Balance Boards
Get Better Balance for Everything You do with these Tri-Level Boards!
Integrate balance challenges into all aspects of your life with Fitterfirst Professional 
Balance Boards. See increases in balance, coordination, and agility while improving 
strength in core and stabilizing muscles in the lower body. The patented tri-level  
sphere adjusts quickly and easily to steeper angles giving you progressive difficulty  
and many years of use with these durable boards.

BENEFITS

• Improves balance, strength & proprioception
• Decreases the risk of injury with stronger ankles
• Builds core & lower body strength
• Decreases rehabilitation time & improves sports performance

FEATURES

• Quickly adjusts to steeper angles, providing a greater balance challenge
• Safe, non-slip surface for any type of footwear or bare feet
• Made from durable 3/4” birch plywood suitable for commerical use

MADE IN CANADAORIGINAL LOW VOC

 WBK 3 Board Kit: WB16, WB20,  $379.95
                      RB20 & WBS

Includes 
a 16 page 

user manual

Tri-level Adjustable Sphere

BALANCE BOARDS

U.S. Patent No. 5,810,703

10°            12°                15°

S
A
M

tability
gility
obility

“I tried this balance board at physical therapy and using it has 
helped to loosen up my ankle after having a stroke. Since the 
board arrived I’ve used it 4 or 5 times a day. I think it’s great!”

- Timothy, Sonoma, CA.

Increased angle = Increased challenge
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Naboso®

Designed by a Doctor to Optimize Your Movement from the Ground Up
For people who want to improve the way they move, feel and live, Naboso® 
products provide the first-ever small nerve proprioceptive surface designed 
to stimulate the nervous systemand enhance movement. The patented, 
innovative design is based on texture research and surface science, making 
Naboso®’s proprioceptive products stimulate the skin of the feet so you 
can reconnect to the sensory side of movement. Improve everything from 
yourposture and power to your balance and agility.

BENEFITS

• Improves balance, gait & posture duing any activity
• Improves small nerve proprioceptive input

FEATURES

• Made of Latex Free TPE & rubber for high quality & durability
• Barefoot-specific density & patent-pending texture
• Available as balance board covers, mats, insoles, & flooring

BALANCE BOARD COVERS - Upgrade Your Favourite Board

Bring the power of Naboso® technology to your home or business by 
converting your balance board or Active Office™ Board with these pre-cut 
self-adhesive textured pads. Designed to fit the 4 most popular Fitterfirst 
balance boards. Intended for barefoot use.

PRC15 15” Circle for WB16 $29.95
PRC20 18” Circle for WB20 $39.95
PRR185 10.5 x 18.5” Rectangle for AOB $29.95
PRS185 18.5” Square for RB20 $39.95 

Dr. Emily Splichal, Podiatrist,  
Human Movement Specialist,  
Inventor - Naboso Technology

NABOSO

Small Nerve 

Proprioceptor 

Stimulation 

NEW

PRODUCT

Online Now

Classic Balance Board
The Gentler Dual-Level Board for Home & Office
This lightweight board is a great way to incorporate balance 
training into your home and work life. Incorporate into daily 
activities to increase proprioception and range  of motion, and 
build balance while standing at your work or home office desk.

BENEFITS

• Increases knee, ankle & core strength
• Improves range of motion & balance
• Increases difficulty of your workout routine

FEATURES

• Adjustable sphere for 14 & 17 degree angles
• Suitable for all footwear or bare feet
• Highly portable, low-profile beginner board 
• well suited for personal use

 WBC16 16” Adjustable Board $44.95
 WBCSS Stand Only: 4 Board Capacity $19.95
 WBCK Kit: 4x 16” Boards with Stand $149.95
 WBCS Stand Only: 30 Board Capacity $159.95

Great for 

ankle & foot 

rehabilitation

MADE IN CANADAORIGINAL
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Slant Board
Increase Flexibility and Reduce Tightness in Ankle and Calves
The Fitterfirst Slant Boards are effective stretching devices for performance 
enhancement, injury prevention, and rehabilitation. These adjustable incline boards are 
designed to target and stretch the calf, arch, hamstring and hip muscles. Well-suited for 
use in a clinic, club or at home. The new 12-inch Regular design features a 100 angle at 
the lowest setting for the BESTest Balance Evaluation System Test. The 14-inch model 
provides steeper angles for athletes and larger foot-sizes. It also includes a built in handle.

BENEFITS

• Stretches arch, calf, hamstring & hips
• Enhances sports performance
• Prevents & rehabilitates injuries

FEATURES

• Non-slip top & bottom surface
• 12” Version: 100, 200, & 260 & folds flat
• 14” Version: 200, 300, & 400 & folds flat

SLANT12 12” Regular $99.95
SLANTL 14” Large $149.95 

ThermaWedge®

Don’t be Sidelined by Plantar Fasciitis...and if You are This will Fix it!
ThermaWedge® has been clinically studied and endorsed by physicians and 
therapists for treating plantar fasciitis and Achilles tendon injuries. It combines all the 
recommended treatments in one device, to reduce pain, enhance mobility, improve  
foot and ankle strength.

BENEFITS

• Lightweight & portable for use at home or office
• Provides calf & plantar fascia stretching, toe dorsiflexion & massage
• A convenient rehabilitation tool to relieve plantar fasciitis pain & promote healing

FEATURES

• Padded incline for comfortable foot & ankle stretching & strengthening 
• Natural cork roller/cross-friction massage tool
• Cooling or warming heel pad

TWEDGE 5-in-1 Foot & Leg Treatment Device $59.95
U.S. Patent No. 10,744,056 & 10,219,967 & 9,931,264 & UK Patent No. GB2534102

ProStretch® The Original Calf-Stretcher
BENEFITS

• Alleviate Plantar Fasciitis, Achilles Tendon & heel pain
• Relax stiff leg muscles & improve flexibility

FEATURES

• Reinforced for strength up to 250lbs
• Lightweight, durable & portable
• Wood version special order for shoe  

sizes 14-21 & up to 350lbs

PS100 Classic Blue $54.95
PS500 Large Wood $199.95

Maple Balance Beam
Restore Strong, Pain Free Feet & Feel Like a Kid Again!
These natural maple hardwood Balance Beams come with a pair of cradles 
for stability and support. Available in two lengths to meet your foot health 
needs, these beams can be used with shoes but are optimal barefoot.

BENEFITS

• Improve balance & foot flexibility
• Stretch to relieve leg and foot pain
• Increase ankle strength

GBB2 24” Beam $89.95
GBB4 44” Beam $129.95

26°

20° 10° Folds Flat

MADE IN CANADAORIGINAL

MADE IN CANADAORIGINAL MADE IN USA

STRETCHING

New Design 

for BESTest

U.S. Pat  NoD473,272

NEW

PRODUCT

Online Now
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TRAINING & ATHLETICS
ACTION
SPORT

TRAINING
See all Action Sport Training products at
fitter1.com/collections/Action-Sport-Training

Extreme Balance Board Pro
The Ultimate Challenge - Our Most Dynamic Club Quality Board!
The Fitterfirst Extreme Balance Board Pro gives you the ability to train balance 
and coordination, build upper and lower body strength, and increase mobility 
at a high level. Features include a full 3600 rotational disc, in addition to side-
to-side and front-to-back motion. Includes unpredictable perturbation function 
through lateral movement making this board uniquely challenging.

BENEFITS

• Improves balance, coordination & proprioceptive awareness
• Builds ankle, knee & core strength
• Great for advanced users, clubs, gyms & teams

FEATURES

• Multi-directional R.O.M. & full 3600 rotation
• Adjustable to increase stabilization
• Non-slip top for all footwear or barefoot use

EXTRBB2 10 x 30” Board $239.95

                         U.S. Patent No. 9,987,518

Rotates 3600

2 Difficulty Settings

BoardRock®

This Board Totally Rocks!
A versatile tool for balance and fitness exercises or 
practicing tricks. The 31” deck is a unique boarding 
challenge best used on a smooth outdoor surface. 
Perfect for dryland training for skateboarders, 
snowboarders, and wake boarders to improve 
overall balance, agility and core stability.

BENEFITS

• Enhances leg strength & core stability
• Improves balance, agility & coordination

FEATURES

• Skateboard deck allows for life-like feel & carryover 
to board sports

• Flexing spheres for practicing boarding tricks

BRCK BoardRock $139.95

MADE IN CANADAORIGINAL

MADE IN CANADAORIGINAL

A friend who is a doctor recommended it to improve 
proprioception. Everyone in the family is using it & loving  
it. It is super challenging... My son & daughter don’t have  
it mastered...but they are well on their way. 

- Maui Family  2018

Extreme Balance Board Pro  

• Safe if left unsupervised in a Club 
• 3-D movement based on fixed point   
• New user will step off safely      
• Falls should not be expected 
• Spotter not required 
• Blue tape easier than Black tape 
• A little less risk, much reward

What is the Difference between     these 2 Advanced Level Boards?

Dryland board 
training ANYWHERE!

EXTREME

U.S. Patent No. 9,987,518B1

U.S. Patent No. 6,616,583

Built for Club 

use, Loved by 

Home Users

More awesome 

reviews @ fitter1.ca/

extremebalanceboard
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ORIGINAL

Our Most 

Advanced 

Balance  

Trainer

CAUTION The Bongo Board® 
is not for the timid - serious 
concentration is required! 

We strongly suggest that you 
follow the Bongo Board Safety 
instructions while learning how 
to use this product. Falls may 
occur. First time users should 

have a spotter.

Bongo Board  

• Not safe to be left unsupervised
• 3D Rolling barrel with cable
• New user will not step off easily
• Falls may occur with this product
• Spotter recommend for new users
• All foot positions equally hard
• Highest challenge, risk, reward

What is the Difference between     these 2 Advanced Level Boards?

Bongo Board® - Do You Bongo? 
The Original Surfers & Skiers Training Board
The Fitterfirst Bongo Board® is the hottest balance training 
product on the market! The fast and dynamic movement of the 
board is perfect for skiers, surfers, skaters, hockey players, and 
other athletes. Develop great performance-enhancing reaction 
skills and master tricks with this super challenging board. 

The patented roller design provides an authentic experience, 
with tapered edges allowing for heel-to-toe rocking. The 
independently rolling sides enable rotational movement. The 
Bongo Board® is used by many elite-level athletes as a 
cross-training tool used to improve functional and sport-specific 
skills, and to train overall reaction times and balance.

BENEFITS

• Enhances core strength & stability
• Improves balance & proprioception
• Increases coordination & responsiveness
• Advanced development of reaction time

FEATURES

• Double ball bearing wheel system allows two halves of roller to 
roll independently for rocking, rolling & 3600 movement

• Tapered roller allows toe-heel movement
• Bumpers for added safely & control

BONGO 8.5 x 31” Board with Roller $159.95
U.S. Patent No. 5,190,506

Bumper for added 
safety & control

Train in and out 
of season!

BONGO

U.S. Patent No. 5,190,506
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Pro Fitter Ski Trainer

The Fitterfirst Pro Fitter Ski Trainer is challenging, fun and easy to learn! 
Individuals of all ages quickly discover that skill building with the  
Pro Fitter is more like a sport than an exercise and the results have 
a high carry over to sports and daily living. Since 1985, athletes and 
medical experts worldwide have depended on the Pro Fitter to maximize 
their results during off-season training.

BENEFITS

• Better balance, coordination & agility
• Enhance core strength & stability
• Build precise reaction skills & better timing
• Use for total upper, core & lower body programs
• Improve cardiovascular endurance in a fun, challenging way
• Reduce injury risk with better proprioceptive development

FEATURES

• Independent flexing & rotating footpads
• 6 resistance levels for every skill level, adjusts in seconds
• 20+ exercises for full body strengthening & stability
• Comes with attachable Soft Ankle Board (SAB2) for sitting, 

standing & upper body work

PF2  Pro Fitter Ski Trainer with SAB2 $699.95

Pro Fitter 3-D Cross Trainer
TRAINING & ATHLETICS

Flexing Foot Pads!

Trunk & Core

Power Thrust Ab AdductionLeg Extension

MADE IN CANADAORIGINAL

Push-Up

The Original Pro Fitter 3-D Cross Trainer 
The Timeless Classic that started the  

Functional Fitness Revolution...
...and it is still Awesome!

S
A
M

tability
gility
obility

PRO FITTER

In rehabilitation the Pro Fitter has helped patients rebuild their 
confidence, skill and balance as they overcome physical and 
emotional barriers associated with injury. The Pro Fitter is used 
worldwide because of its effectiveness. If you or your family want to 
maintain an active lifestyle with greater confidence and fewer injuries, 
the Pro Fitter is for you.

Master Over 20 Dynamic Exercises for Agility and Strength to Help Keep You on Your Board(s)

The ULTIMATE
Ski Trainer!
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BA

PF

SAB HAB

Slide Board
The Ultimate Off Ice Training Tool
This 8 foot Slide Board has been the preferred dry-land 
training tool for hockey players, and speed and figure 
skaters for years. This versatile off-ice training tool is 
used for conditioning, maintenance, or to cross-train, 
accurately re-creating the effects of skating. Also great for 
injury rehabilitation and prevention, core exercises and 
upper body strengthening.

BENEFITS

• Develop strength, power & endurance
• Improve balance, agility, speed & flexibility

FEATURES

• Adjustable to 5’, 6’, 7’ and 8’ wide skate area
• Includes non-slip base with bumper kit & booties

SLIDE8 Slide Board Kit $399.95

Balance Aids
Improve your Mobility Safely - Self-Standing Poles, There When You Need Them
These self-standing Balance Aids are a popular item used to assist individuals with limited  
balance or in early rehabilitation for additional safety and support, and first time balance board 
users. These lightweight poles are easy to assemble and the domed caps are designed to give  
you a safe hand-hold without a tight grip so you can build confidence in your balance.

BENEFITS
• Build better balance & stability safely
• Pair with balance board to improve quality of life & movement

FEATURES
• 51” poles with self-standing 9” bases
• Suited for use with Pro Fitters, Balance Boards, Soft Boards & any other balance products
• Can be used as an indoor walking aid for improved mobility

BA Set of 2 Poles $99.95

Pro Fitter Physio Kit
A Rehabilitation Favourite - The Original ‘Functional’ Cross Trainer
The Pro Fitter is a dynamic tool that offers the benefits of a complete “integrated  
and FUNctional” rehabilitation program for ankle, knee, hip, back and shoulder  
injuries. Used by experts worldwide because of its effectiveness, this version of  
the Pro Fitter comes with the Soft Ankle Board as well as the more stable 
Hard Ankle board and self-standing Balance Aids for users with limited balance 
skills. Ideal for clinics, clubs, and rehabilitation centers.

BENEFITS

• All the benefits of the Pro Fitter Ski Trainer with additional stability  
accessories to rehabilitate safely

FEATURES

• All the features of the Pro Fitter Ski Trainer
• Comes with attachable Hard Ankle Board, Soft Ankle Board & Balance Aid set

PFK2 Pro Fitter Physio Kit $899.95

Customer

Favourite!

ORIGINAL

ORIGINAL

ORIGINAL MADE IN CANADA

MADE IN CANADA

MADE IN CANADA

SLIDE BOARD

The ULTIMATE
Ski Trainer!
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TRAINING & ATHLETICS
STRENGTH
TRAINING

See all Strength Training products at
fitter1.com/collections/Strength-Training-Equipment

Duonamic Eleviia Chin Up Set
Exercise your Freedom - The Rocker Climber’s Buddy
Transform yourself on your own terms with the safest, 
most portable way to do pull ups in your own home 
or office. The Clamp Safe feature with a spiral spring 
keeps the arms of the Duonamic Eleviia securely 
fastened around your door. Add new Powrholds to give 
endless holds for climbers to strengthen fingers.

BENEFITS

• Build grip strength using your own bodyweight
• Develop your core & back muscles
• Increase mobility by decompressing your spine 

FEATURES

• Portable size to go anywhere
• Rubber coated clamp to protect the door frame
• Comfortable, washable handles
• Installs in seconds

CHIN Duonamic Eleviia Set $129.95
CHINPH Duonamic PowrHolds $99.95

Bodyblade®

With Rhythm & Grace Build Strong, Lasting Core Power!
The Bodyblade® is the simplest most-effective core-
strengthening tool you’ll ever use. When in use the blade 
flexes back and forth causing co-contraction your muscles.            
40” CXT is the smallest and lightest version, for anyone 
rehabilitating serious injuries, working on neurological 
development, and for seniors.     
48” Classic is the most popular size, providing the greatest 
resistance range of the Bodyblade® line and designed for  
the majority of uses from late rehab to athletic training.  
60” Pro version is for larger, stronger and more advanced 
users, providing the highest resistance rating of the series. 
The Bodyblade® is useful for anyone looking for a simple, 
quiet and effective tool for use at home, office or anywhere.

BENEFITS

• Improves spinal stability, proprioception, muscle  
endurance & cardiovascular fitness

• Strengthens core & arm/shoulder joints
• Blade flexes silently back & forth at 270 contractions  

at 4.5hz to contract & release your muscles

FEATURES

• 3 different models to suit all users
• Comes with poster, booklet, & online training video access

BBCXT 40” CXT $79.95
BB400 48” Classic $119.95
BB500 60” Pro $179.95

Great for 

Shoulder & 

Core Strength 

Training

STRENGTH

NEW

PRODUCT

Online Now
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Smart Strength Band Exercise Loops
Add Resistance or Assistance to Your Workout
These loops are great for customizing your training. The different strengths 
are useful for pull-up assistance, stretching, conditioning, rehabilitation and 
strength training. Providing smooth, constant resistance throughout a range of 
motion, these bands are versatile, allowing users to add them into their training 
routines. Easily loops over railings, pull up bars, or hands and feet for an infinite 
variety of exercise possibilities.

BENEFITS

• Adds resistance to any exercise for improved muscle development & toning
• Develop cardio, power & strength
• Add to a routine to challenge or assist

FEATURES

• Contains rubber latex, use with caution
• Durable, portable, & effective
• Easy to clean & suitable for club use
• Loops are 40” long & 3/6” thick, & vary in 

width/resistance

LOOPR (5-35lbs) XX-Light Red $19.95
LOOPBK (10-50lbs) X-Light Black $29.95
LOOPP (15-80lbs) Light Purple $34.95
LOOPGR (20-120lbs) Medium Green $44.95
LOOPBL (25-150lbs) Heavy Blue $54.95

STRENGTH

Smart Straps Bodyweight 
Training System
One Product, Countless Movements,  
Endless Possibilities for Your Training Routine
The Smart Straps Bodyweight Training System is a 
revolutionary training device. Build your core and sculpt 
your body anywhere, anytime. No more wrestling with 
floppy straps; easily place your foot in the pre-formed 
cuffs either facing down or facing up to perform even 
more core and leg exercises! Great for free motion 
dynamic muscle balance and core intensification. With 
a series of self-guided exercises printed directly onto the 
straps for easy reference, this set is great for beginners 
and solid enough for experienced users.

BENEFITS

• Progress your exercises using your bodyweight
• Be stronger from your core out
• Increase your body’s durability & endurance

FEATURES

• Workout anywhere with built-in door anchors & the 
included Strap Connector

• 12 self-guided exercises printed on the straps
• Length is easily adjustable
• Setup is fast & easy, under 60 seconds

LLJGXT Smart Straps Set $149.95

Exercise 
Icons 

printed on 
bands for 

easy guide
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DuraBall® Classic Ball
This High-Quality, Burst-Resistant Exercise Ball is the Safest You’ll Find!
The DuraBall® Classic Ball is perfect for your home exercise routines. This 
balance ball is great for all ages and abilities, from seniors and physiotherapy 
patients to world-class athletes. Perfect for everyday health and fitness needs. 
Also makes a great accesory to any Active Office™. (See pg 7)

• Ball Pump Sold Separately

BENEFITS

• Your safest choice for office & home health
• For sitting, stretching & strengthening
• Improve your trunk, pelvic girdle stability & core strength
• Stays round for better core development

FEATURES

• University tested: Burst resistant up to 550lb (250kg)
• Static load rating of 1100lb (500kg)
• Made from Duralon™: BPA, latex, rubber & phthalate free
• PVC base is non-allergenic

FBDC55 Classic 55cm Purple $54.95
FBDC65 Classic 65cm Blue $58.95
FBDC75 Classic 75cm Silver $68.95
PUMPS Intex Hand Pump $4.95

Favourite For 

Home & Office 

Use!

Exercise Ball Safety

The Do’s and Don’ts for Safe Exercise Ball Use
Do’s:
• Inflate per instructions & Date your ball to keep track of the lifespan
• Use only high quality burst resistant balls
• Inspect ball for gouges, cracks, peeling or under-inflation
• Exercise on a padded floor or mat
• Use a spotter & extreme caution when using resistance 

equipment with a ball
• Replace balls every 12 - 24 months or at first sign of wear, 

especially in high-use settings

Don’ts:
• Store balls near sharp metal or heat sources
• Patch or plug a damaged or leaking ball
• Inflate larger than the recommended size
• Use a ball with visible signs of wear
• Kick or throw an exercise ball
• If you do not know how old a ball is,      

it is likely to old for advanced weight     
bearing exercises. Use great caution.     
Or better yet get a new ball and       
mark the date you inflate it!

MADE IN AUSTRALIAORIGINAL

EXERCISE BALLS

EXERCISE 
BALLS

TRAINING & ATHLETICS

Be Smart - 
Be On The Ball
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Which DuraBall® is Right For You?
Specifications DuraBall® Classic Ball DuraBall® Pro Ball

Description Soft / Conforms to User Firm / Retains 
shape during use

Dynamic Burst 
Rating

550lb / 250kg 1100lb / 500kg

Static Load 
Rating

1100lb / 500kg 4400lb / 2000kg

CHOOSING THE RIGHT SIZE

OPTIMAL CHAIR HEIGHT
Hips should be above knees

CHAIR USE EXERCISE USE BALL SIZE

Kids < 5.0ft 45cm / 18”

< 5ft 5” 5ft - 5ft 7” 55cm / 21”

5ft 2” - 6ft 5ft 6” - 6ft 2” 65cm / 26”

> 6ft > 6ft 2” 75cm / 30”

World’s 

Strongest 

Exercise 

Ball!

DuraBall® Pro Ball
World’s Strongest Exercise Ball - The Professional’s Choice
The DuraBall® Pro Ball is the strongest, safest, and most 
burst-resistant exercise ball available. The best choice for 
advanced users or anyone looking for a firmer ball, perfect for 
training and high use settings like Clubs, Clinics and Gyms.

• Ball Pump Sold Separately

BENEFITS

• Exceeds Club & Clinic standards for exercise & rehab
• Maximum support for core, trunk, & pelvic girdle  

strengthening & stability
• Firmer support when sitting & training

FEATURES

• Retains shape under dynamic loads
• University tested: Burst resistant up to 1100lb (500kg)
• Static load rating of 4400lb (1996kg)
• Made from Duralon™: BPA, latex, rubber & phthalate free
• PVC base is non-allergenic

FBPC55 Pro 55cm Purple $89.95
FBPC65 Pro 65cm Blue or Silver $109.95
FBPC75 Pro 75cm Blue or Silver $129.95
PUMPS Intex Hand Pump $4.95

MADE IN AUSTRALIAORIGINAL

Fitterfirst Classic 45cm Ball
Great Ball for Kids!
The Fitterfirst Classic 45cm Ball is perfect for kids that like to move. 
Great for sitting, bouncing, and exercise, this ball is great for use as a 
chair watching TV or doing homework.

• Ball Pump Sold Separately

BENEFITS

• Enhances coordination
• Extremely durable & safe

FEATURES

• Easy to clean
• Great for children 3+ years, up to 284lbs
• BPA & Phthalate free

FBCJ45 Classic 45cm Yellow $39.95

MADE IN GERMANY

EXERCISE BALLS
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Exercise Mats
Start Your Exercise with a Good Foundation...a High Quality Mat!
These lightweight, high-cushioning mats are of the best quality to provide stability through even the most demanding positions.

BENEFITS

• Quality foundation for any exercise or rehabilitation routine
• Designed for a lifetime of dynamic use indoors, outdoors & even in water

FEATURES

• Hard-wearing & long lasting (no memory effect)
• Hygienic treatment inhibits fungal & bacterial growth
• Waterproof closed-cell structure that remains warm to touch
• Slip-proof, comfortable & flat placement

MATYOGA Fitterfirst Yoga Mat 70.75 x 23.5 x 0.25” $39.95
MAT140 Airex Fitline 140 Mat 56 x 23 x 0.4” $69.95

The Beam by Nimbleback
Self Care Made Simple - Release, Relax & Restore
Stretch on your beam for 10 minutes daily to help ease 
tension, calming your mind and body. Prop behind your 
spine to correct your posture anywhere you sit.

BENEFITS

• Builds core strength with precision exercises
• Straightens spine & releases tension
• Reduces stress with regular use
• Use with breathing exercises to   

 improve sleep patterns

FEATURES

• Closed-cell EVA foam is 39 x 2.5 x 1.5”
• Narrow enough to target muscles & tissue connected 

to the spine
• Available in Gentle & Firm densities

BEAMG Gentle (Blue) $29.95
BEAMO Firm (Black) $29.95

Airex
Fitline 140

Fitterfirst
Yoga Mat

Dr. Cohen’s AcuProducts
The Only Ball That’s Heatable! Just Position it and Relax
Relieve pain and tight muscles 100% naturally with Dr. Cohen’s 
AcuBall. The unique design stimulates natural painkillers and the 
nervous system relaxation responses while relieving muscle blockages.

BENEFITS
• Heatable to reach deeper tissues
• Enhances joint movement, relieves muscle & joint pain
• Stimulates nutrient & blood flow to flush out muscle waste

FEATURES
• Precision nibs help work out knots
• Spine Align Belt opens tight vertebrae

ACBM acuBall Mini $22.99
ACBL acuBall Large $34.99
ACBB acuBack $49.99

INJURY & PREVENTION
MATS & 

FOAM ROLLERS

See all Strength Training products at
fitter1.com/collections/Injury-Prevention

Relaxing

Heat!
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Foam Rollers
Tension Relief for Your Whole Body - Every Body Needs a Good Roll!
Body rolling is the best way to comfortably relieve muscle tension and reduce 
stress. With a variety of rollers available, you will be able to find the style that best 
suits your needs. Remember, the more you roll the better your back and muscles 
will feel and the more your balance and postural alignment will improve.

BENEFITS

• Great for relieving tight muscles
• Increases blood flow throughout the body
• Target almost any area of the body
• Increase flexibility & core strength
• Use before & after exercise for muscle recovery & flexibility

FEATURES

• Available in different sizes & densities
• Shape allows for massaging of larger muscles & hard-to-reach areas

CLASSIC ROLLERS - Soft

These rollers help release muscle tightness & increase circulation to enhance your 
stretching routine after use. Medium-firm open-cell foam best suited to first time 
users, suitable for home, clinic or gym use.

FROL6H18 3 x 18” Short Half $12.95
FROL6H 3 x 36” Long Half $17.95
FROL618 6 x 18” Short Round $17.95
FROL6 6 x 36” Full Round $29.95

PROFESSIONAL ROLLERS - Medium

Made from heat-molded closed-cell EVA foam that resists distortion, perfect for 
high use demands of fitness & therapy professionals. Firmer than the Classic roller, 
these are used for myofascial release & muscular flexibility.

FROL6P 6 x 36” Full Round $44.95

MAX ROLLERS - Firm

The firmest roller we carry, suited to experienced rollers for myofascial release & 
breaking down connective tissues.  Increases circulation & improves flexibility for 
avid users.

FROLMH 3 x 36” Long Half $19.95
FROLM 6 x 36” Full Round $29.95

MYOFASCIAL RELEASE BALL - Medium Firmness

Treat tension spots with precision & control with this 6” closed-cell EVA foam ball. 
Perfect for self-myofascial release & tight muscles for all users.

MYOR 6” Sphere $19.95

TRAVEL ROLLER - Firm

Made with durable, non-deforming, & waterproof foam, these foam rollers are toxin 
free with comfortable padding & a washable outer cover. They are designed to be 
portable, lightweight, & durable with a hollow centre great for storage.

FROLTRO Roller Only (Black or Blue) $49.95
FROLTR Roller Kit** $79.95
FROLTRBP TR Ball Pro (Soft Purple) $17.95
FROLTRBB TR Ball Elite (Firm Blue) $17.95
FROLTRB TR 3-Ball Set $32.95

**Kit includes TR 3-Ball Set & 6ft Mobility Band

CLASSIC: Soft Beginner

PRO: Medium Intermediate

MAX: Firm Expert

MYO BALL

TRAVEL ROLLER: Firm & Portable

Customer

Favourite!

MADE IN USA

MADE IN USA
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INJURY & PREVENTION
MASSAGE 

ESSENTIALS

See all Massage Tools at
fitter1.com/collections/Massage-Essentials

Doctor Hoy’s™

Ultimate Natural Pain Relief - Another Fitter Team Favourite  
       - Our Founder uses it Every Day!
• Doctor Hoy’s™ Natural Pain Relief Gel has Encapsulation Technology you 

can see that works to protect the ingredients, keeping them fresh 
and potent. It provides a powerful sensation of 
cool to warm for ultimate relief, with Witch 
Hazel to draw in the ingredients. The 
gel includes Arnica Montana to 
aggressively target inflammation, 
easing pain quickly.

• Arnica Boost focuses on inflammation and 
circulation. This cream is unscented and safe 
for use on sensitive areas. The Arnica Boost 
was designed for impact injuries, joint pain, arthritis, 
neuropathy, muscle soreness, and bruises.

BENEFITS

• Gel contains natural crystalline time-release Menthol & Camphor
• Arnica is unscented & contains Arnica Montana extract, MSM, & Aloe Vera
• Natural anti-inflammatory for hours of relief, reducing the pain & inflammation cycle
• Absorbs quickly & improves flexibility 

FEATURES

• Use 3 layers of Gel with 1 layer Arnica on top for increased strength & long-
lasting relief

• Gel has vanishing scent & Arnica Boost is unscented
• High-quality, non-toxic ingredients & paraben free
• Water based, pH balanced with no oils or residue

DHPR3 Gel 3oz Roll On $29.95
DHPR4 Gel 4oz Tube $34.95
DHPR32 Gel 32oz Pump $179.95
DHAB3 Arnica 3oz Tube $29.95
DHAB32 Arnica 32oz Pump $179.95

Arnica Montana

MADE IN USA

Wild Toes
Toe Spreaders for Optimal Alignment
These toe spreaders are a simple accessory that help you 
reclaim toe mobility. Restore your feet back to their natural 
shape with consistent use, as little as 15 minutes a day.

BENEFITS
• Improves balance, mobility, flexibility, & foot shape 
• Reduces pain, maintains proper arch & circulation

FEATURES
• 100% natural latex free silicone

TOES Toe Spreaders (Pair) $29.95

Original Backnobber II®

Bring Deep Relief to Muscles Anywhere...Foldable & Portable
A must have for anyone with muscle-related tension in their back.  
Apply firm, deep pressure to knots with the functional S-shape  
design allowing you to accurately relieve tension.

BENEFITS
• Therapeutic release of tension
• Relieves muscle fatigue, knots,  

trigger points, discomfort & stiffness
• Improves circulation to flush out  

muscle waste & reduce soreness

FEATURES
• Ergonomic design for control & precision
• 2 hook sizes target pressure points
• Portable - can be broken down for  

storage & travel

BKNOB Backnobber II® $59.95

MADE IN USA
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RAD Massage Tools
Relief in Motion - The Deep Tissue Release You Deserve!
These RAD products mean relief of muscle tightness, tension and reduced movement. 
These 5 massage tools are great for every body and lifestyle. Liberate your soft tissues of 
built-up waste and toxins while you release knots and improve flexibility. Combined they give 
you better leverage for hard-to-reach places than traditional massage tools.

BENEFITS
• Designed to replicate the touch of a 

massage therapist
• Provides controlled, acute point release
• Moves waste out of your soft tissue

FEATURES
• Tools work together to increase benefits
• Hygienic & easy to clean
• BPA, latex, & plastic free
• Made of eco-friendly silicone

Tiger Tail® Massage Tools
Make your Muscles Happy - You’ll be Happy too!
Tiger Tail myofascial release tools are ideal for restoring muscle balance. The Classic Tiger Tail comes in two sizes and is a great tool for anyone 
needing effective relief through self-massage. The Tiger Ball is great for muscles you can’t reach, with a handy rope to help hold the ball while 
you roll. The Knotty Tiger is a powerful knot-buster that fits in the palm of your hand. The Curve Ball offers stable deep tissue release.

BENEFITS
• Relieve muscle knots, aches & stiffness
• Quickly massage any part of the body

FEATURES
• Deep grip & friction on fascia muscles
• Ergonomic - save hands from fatigue
• Durable & Portable

TTS Small 18” Tiger $39.95
TTL Large 22” Tiger $44.95
TTKT Knotty Tiger $25.95
TTTB Tiger Ball $29.95
TTCB Curve Ball $29.95

Activator Rehab Walking Poles
Ergonomic and Stable for Rehab and Every Kind of Walking Imaginable
Urban Poling (also known as Nordic walking) is like cross-country skiing without the skis.  
Using these poles to walk is a healthy mode of physical activity suitable for rehabilitation.

BENEFITS
• Burns calories & improves posture
• Makes walking easier on knees & hips, reduces risk of injury & aids in rehab
• Tones upper body & core through motion
• Reduces stress & improves circulation

FEATURES
• Button-locking system for safety
• Maximum user weight 250lbs & users up to 6ft tall
• Use bell-shaped tip for stability or remove tips & use carbide steel tip for slippery terrain
• Ergonomic grips so no straps needed

UPACT Activator Poles (Pair) $99.95

MADE IN USA

RADRND Rounds (Set of 3) $19.95
RADRO Roller (Original or Soft) $29.95
RADBL Block $34.95
RADROD Rod $49.95
RADH Helix $59.95
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DeepMarine Collagen - World’s Best Performing!
Small Molecule for Enhanced Absorbability, Canadian-Made!
This 100% Canadian-Made marine collagen uses the highest quality raw materials 
sourced from the North Atlantic Ocean’s wild-caught fish. Completely natural, this 
collagen helps provide significant health benefits throughout the body.

BENEFITS
• Relieves joint pain & inflammatory skin conditions
• Anti-oxidant, helps protect cells from damage
• Reduces wrinkles making skin look/feel younger
• Improves hair & nail strength, bone density, skin hydration & gut health

MC30 30-Day Supply $59.00

MADE IN CANADA

FDA 

APPROVED!


